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In this farm workshop belonging to former Indiana Governor Warren T. McCray of Kentland, the drill, emery wheel, and saw all operated by motors receiving current from a rural high-power electric line. (Newton County, 1929)

In 1930 (Tippecanoe County, 1930), a farmer checks the seed drop for a two-row corn planter.

Sam Breese hangs up tools at a Purdue University farm in West Lafayette. (Tippecanoe County, 1940)
P. L. Johnson works on an anvil in his farm workshop at Vincennes. (Knox County, 1926)

Inside the shop of Major Rafferty of Morocco, Paul E. Merriman repairs a Farmall tractor. (Newton County, 1944)

Forest Richards from Converse uses an electric-driven grindstone. (Grant and Miami Counties, 1934)